
BEEF FILLET R 299,00 
Succulent stuffed grilled beef fillet with bacon, feta and baby 

carrot served on a bed of mash, with roasted cocktail tomatoes and 

yummy gravy on the side. 

MINT TEA  R 29,90

GINGER & MINT TEA R 32,90

GINGER AND LIME TEA R 32,90

GLUHWEIN R 34,90
Traditional German Winter warmer. Try our 

spiced, hearty homemade Gluhwein!

Main specials

LAMB SHANK R 299,00
Slow cooked it in a red wine sauce, this velvety, flavorful, and fall-

off-the-bone juicy lamb shank is accompanied with creamy mash 

and baby carrots, and lots and lots of gravy.  

TREASURE PIZZA R 155,00
Yummy on the inside! This fold-over pizza oozes melted cheesiness 

with tomato sauce, spinach, mushrooms and bacon bits.

NEXT-LEVEL BURGER R 145,00
This is it! Dig into this lush charcoal burger with feta chilli, beef 

patty, melted oozy mozzarella and crispy greens. Served with sweet 

potato fries.

UNDER-THE-SEA PIZZA R 199,00
30cm pizza with mussels, prawns, calamari strips, mixed pepper 

garnish and oodles of cheesy mozzarella goodness.

CHICKEN RUN R 119,00
Paprika spiced chicken filled with bacon, mozzarella cheese and 

a sprinkling of Parmesan, served with pasta of your choice in a 

Napolitana sauce .

A sensational seafood feast consisting of paprika marinated prawns, calamari 

steak, slow-grilled to perfection, served with mussels in a white wine sauce, 

spinach and savory rice. 

SEAFOOD ESPETADA R 199,00

TEA
All served
with honey



CHICKEN MINESTRONE SOUP R 79
A delicious flavourful minestrone soup generously topped with 

tender chicken breast and served with bread. 

VEGAN LINGUINE R 79
A tasty Vegan feast with linguine pasta, red onions, baby marrow 

and mushroom in a vegetable and coconut milk sauce. 

SPICED OCEAN MUSSELS R 79
Ocean comfort in a bowl. Steamed mussels in a spicy green curry 

and coconut milk sauce served with two slices of bread. 

CHILLI CHICKEN LIVERS R 79
Tender fried chicken livers in a zesty sriracha mayo sauce served 

with two slices of bread. 

FATTORIA PIZZA R 79
20cm pizza topped with olives, crispy bacons bits, roasted red 

peppers, sun-dried tomato pesto and fresh basil. Delizioso! 

CHORIZO CALAMARI PASTA R 79
A spicy taste adventure with fried Chorizo and calamari in a creamy 

Napolitana sauce, spiced with chilli. 

WHITE HOT CHOCOLATE R 39,90
Delicious white Hot Chocolate with a frothy crown

CHOCOLINO HOT CHOC R 42,90
Melted marshmallow with Hot chocolate, a dollop 

of cream and soft crumbly flake

OREO WHITE HOT CHOC R 42,90
Sumptuous white hot choc with Oreo, topped with 

cream and flecks of flake

HOT CHOCOLATES

NUTELLA HOT CHOC R 42,90
Melted Nutella with Hot Chocolate & cream drizzled 

with chocolaty goodness on top

BLACK FOREST HOT CHOC R 39,90
Hot chocolate with chocolate cookie syrup, cherry 

syrup, cream and chocolate sauce. 

Valid from 12:00 to 14:30 Monday to Friday 

 R 79 Lunch specials


